
About
Austin

Whether you’re catching a concert in the capital or canoeing

outside the city, your adventure awaits in Austin. We’ve collected

our top tips so that you can get the most out of your trip and

leave feeling like a local. Here is everything you need to know

from flights, hotels good eats, and local activities.  
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Austin, Texas
Stay and Play

About
the House

We've hand picked the most luxurious villa!  Filled with

expansive pool side views, breathtaking rollng hills scenery in a

quiet corner of the city-yet just 30 minutes away from the center

of it all. A quiet retreat mixed with a twist of urban sight seeing-

we've set up the ultimate space to make you feel pampered and

reenergized, while checking off some bucket list 'must-do's'

when in Austin. 

Disclaimer Please note, the suggestion herein are highly recommended,

researched. and even tried by our staff.  They are not the only

options in Austin however, and we encourage you to venture out

and let us know if there's a spot that missed our list!



Airport  Details
You'll want to fly into the (AUS) Austin-Bergstrom

International Airport. Upon landing, a quick 30 minute Uber

or taxi ride will take you to the city limits where our private

hideaway will be your home for the duration of your stay.  

Travel to the house:

UberX estimates roughly $37.50.

Additional Lodging

The Driskill
If you're looking for a high-end luxury vibe, The Driskill is for

you. In the center of downtown, this state-of-the-art historic

hotel offers every amenity you can think of, all while being

in the center of Austin's live music scene. 

The Austin Motel
This iconic boutique hotel is newly renovated, but

boasts a bright and fun 50's vibe throughout. Don't
sleep on this hotel's pool scene and popular local eats

on site. We recommend Joann's Fine Foods.  

Sip, Sip, HOORAY
First things, first: COFFEE

'nuff said.

Greater Goods Coffee

We're ranking this our favorite for it's outdoor

space and wowza latte art. Enjoy lots of dairy

free options here too!  

 

Patika Coffee

Literally the best scones in town, and the

most divine breakfast menu. Enjoy it in their

cozy indoor space or soak up some sun with

an iced latte outside.  

Cabs in Austin, Texas are expected to be $48. The villa

is 26 miles from the airport.

Arriving early? Staying Late? Make it a whole week
with your besties! Here are some of our

recommendations in Austin.

Many of our clients choose to share rental cars for the

trip or even share an Uber. Stay tuned for details on a

Facebook group for you all to connect and get to know

each other prior to our trip!



YogAHHHH
While you're on retreat, we'll be providing the

grounding, but if you're looking to start the party

early or keep it going, check out these places!

BFREE Yoga
This locally grown, female owned yoga studio is the

oldest in Austin. Come for a vinyasa style flow, stay

for the breakfast sandwich at The Grey Market,

right next door. 

Wild Heart Yoga
If you like a variety of class options, check out this

studio in West Austin. Choose from pilates style

yoga, deep stretch, or hot classes. Beginners and

advanced yogis welcome! 

The City of Legends

Tours
Austin is known for its live music scene and 'oh so good'

barbecue. You can't go wrong in downtown Austin. Below

are some short day trips just outside the city that you can't

miss.  

Lake Travis
Take a zipline tour over the lake, rent a boat, or just

go watch the sunset over the lake at Oasis Brewery. Or

make a day of it and do all three! 

Cedar Street Courtyard
Vine covered walls, live music, amazing drinks, all in the

heart of downtown Austin. It's worth a stop in!   

Texas is stunning. Here are some of our 'IG worthy'  

stops that you won't want to miss.:  

Bring your bathing suit and enjoy this natural cold-water

spring. Go for a swim, stay for a picnic lunch. There are tons

of beauitful areas to relax and enjoy a bite.  

Barton Springs

Zilker Park
Stop in for a hike, beautiful creek views, kayaking, or rent a

bike and take a trail  

Stop by the most famous street in Austin. A destination for

locals and tourists alike, the rollicking bars, live music

venues and fabulous restaurants have seen a lot over the

years, and they all have a story to tell.

Sixth Street



First Time?

Check these
out! 

Ladybird Lake

Although lined with hotels and residential complexes, the majority of its

shoreline is open to the public, with miles of excellent trails for

pedestrians and cyclists. The main pedestrian path along the shores is the

Ann and Roy Butler Hike and Bike Trail and Pedestrian Bridge, which

crosses the river and connects downtown Austin with the southern shore.

 

Bullock Texas State History Museum

The Bullock Texas State History Museum tells the state's story through a

variety of interesting interactive exhibits, along with audio-visual displays

and film. Don't forget to snap a photo with the gigantic Austin, Texas star

monument.  

 

Congress Avenue Bridge

They don't call it 'Bat City' for nothing, One of Austin's most unique things

to do is spectating the evening flight of the Mexican free-tailed bats that

roost under Ann W. Richards Congress Avenue Bridge. up to one-and-a-

half million of these insect-devouring critters take to the sky at dusk each

evening from March through November, comprising the world's largest

urban bat colony. 
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Sip, Sip: HOORAY
Because adulting is hard. 

Whisler's
1816E 6th Street 

Shop!
2nd Street District

Enjoy a walkable strip of local goods, snacks, and gift shops

in this artsy local spot along the Colorado River.

Local Eats
Truluck's

The best steak in Austin. If you're looking for an upscale

dining experience-this spot has fresh seafood and divine

steaks. 

La Barbecue
Did you even go to Austin if you didn't get barbecue?

This is our favorite barbecue spot. Get there early-or

expect two hour waits. It opens at 11 AM. 

True Kitchen
If you are looking for a healthy vibe, this is your spot.

All organic, farm to table, enjoy salads, sandwiches,

and fresh seafood.  

Cocktails

The Roosevelt Room

307 W 5th Street 

Is it even a girls trip if you don't do some damage? Take

home a piece of your trip!

South Congress Avenue

Known as SoCo, this Bohemian neighborhood boasts vintage

stores and a plethora of local cafes.  

The Domain
This upscale open air mall is where you'll find all of the

commercial stores from high-end boutiques to department

stores, There are over 100 spots to stop in to.  

 

Our love language

South Congress Hotel
1603 S Congress Ave


